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MRS BRADLEYMARTIN HER GSEATr ASOCIAL ACHIEVEMENT MOST EXPENSIVE AFFAIR IN HISTORf

WAS A DAZZLING
II

I FAIRY LAND

Bradley Martin Fancy Ball

Has No Historical

Parallel

SUPERB SOCIAL FUNCTION

Mise en Scene One of Bewildering
Enchantment

I Mrs BradleyMartin Is No Doubt
Delighted at Her Costly Amuse-

ment
¬

For It Was What the La¬

mented George Pepper Would
Have Designated as Hot Dog
Women Old and Young Fairly i

Blazed With Diamonds Liveried I

Flunkeys In Attendance All i

Same Foreign Event Bangs and
Queens Empresses Knights Car-

dinals
¬

Romeos and Cavaliers by
the Gross and Only Two George

Washingtons Description of the
Event in New York City Where
the Soup Rouse Flourisheth and
the Wail of Hungry Children

Mingles With the Music of the
BandOh Columbia the Gem ofI
the Ocean the Home of the Brave i

and the Tree When We Don Our

Clothes and Go Dancin All the
World Takes Its Hat Off to Thee

List of the Guests
i

New York Feb WThe Bradley
Martin fancy dress ball took place this
evening in the spacious ball room of the

i Waldorf hotel
Tne raise en scene was of bewilder-

ing
¬

enchantment a veritable falrYlqnd
resplendent with all that wealth and

I taste could command and graced by
the presence of many hundred mem-

bers

¬

I of the fashionable set radiant In
rich robes of historical renown

The richness of the decorations the
ancient picturesque costumes the
beautiful allegorical toilettes the coj mingling of so many beauties old and
young emazed and charmed all fortun-
ate

¬

enough to have been bidden to the

baliA a superb social function It has
f had no parallel in America Its fame

may paSS into history and perhaps its
splendors will be written down as the
standard for the belles and gallants of
the coming century The scene pre-

sented
¬

a strange spectacle in the upto
date metropolis At the first coup

I doeil one would have imagined the
graves had onened and the kings and
queens the princesses and the titled
aristocracy of the decayed centuries-
had arisen in horus to again become

I themselves in all their old time glory
There were perhaps 700 guests pres-

ent
¬

all gorgeously garbed in silks and
satins bedecked In diamonds

2HANY HISTORICAL CHARACTERS

Almost everY character of note in the
tines of Louis XIV and XV from the
plebeian peasant to the Jewel crowned
king and queen were personated They
presented imposing figures dancing the
stately minuet or whirling in the
merry waltz Numerous were the
pseudo Marie Antoinettes Queen
Elizabeths Lady Teasles Gismondas
Juliettee Joan DArcs Empress Jose ¬

phines Mary Queen of Seots Colonial
Dams Knights of Malta cardinals
Rondos Toreadores and cavaliers all
presented ir costumes of the costliest I

frhre fl with rrv Ious truth t-

ot

I

t

detail The Marie Antoinette ladies
predominated
AMERICANS SCARCE OF COURSE

Amerlcas historical notables seemed
sadly neglected even the father of his
country George Washington being
honored by only two representatives-

Aside from the beauty of costumes
interest centered in the unprecedented
display of jewels many rare old
priceless family heirlooms being worn
There is no estimating their monetary
worth but they certainly represented-
vast fortunes Many of the women
seemed ablaze with their sparkling-
gems
HAIR DRESSED WHILE YOU

WAIT
The guests began arriving about 11

oclock They entered the hotel through-
a prIvate door on Thirtythird street
and were immediately ushered to the
second floor where a suite of 15 large
apartments had been reserved for
diessing purposes Here were stationed
numerous hair dressers costumers
modistes and all functionaries required-
for the final polishing touches of the
exquisite outfits These rooms were
decorated with a profusion of roses and
smilax

After the guests had assembled and
made ready for the grand entree they
descended the flower strewn stairways
to the reception parlor on the main
fcor As they passed through the arch
way they were met by the hostess
Mrs BradleyMartin who stood be-

neath
¬

a canopy of rich tapestries and
Moral effects Mrs Martin wore a be-
coming

¬

costume of the Queen Elizabeth
period made of blackl velvet over red
brocade She was adorned with all her
magnificent jewels including her fam-
ous

¬

rope of diamonds
LACKEYS IX ATTENDANCE-

As the guests approached their
names and the characters impersonated
were announced by lackeys The walls
of the reception room were covered
with costly tapestries of the daintiest I

colors while myriads of roses care ¬

lessly thrown rested in the folds as j

they chanced to fan In one corner
was placed the Hungarian band hid-

den
¬

behind a bower of long stemmed
uses The guests moved from this sa-
loon

¬

through the corridors which had
liepn made to represent a woodland
lit by scores of miniature incandescent
light to the bis ball room The deco ¬ I

ration of this room was also a Aork
of art and the Illumination brilliant-
At the end of the room was a balcony
handsomely aborned in which was sta
tioiud Victor Herberts orchestra for I

the dance music
ALLEMAND LEFT I

It was near midnight before the
quadrille dhonneur the opening num-
ber of the ball was danced It had
been organized by Mrs Astoir John
Jacob Astor was the king of the night

i and Mrs BradleyMartin the queen
They led the quadrille and at one side
were Mrs Stuyvesant Fish and Mr

j Robert Van Cortlant at the opposite
end Miss Gerry and J Townsend Mar-
tin and Mrs Whitney Warren and Mr

i Lispenard Stewart The opposite side
couples were Mrs Orme Wilson and
Harry Lehr Mrs Lee Tailor and Mr
Craig Wadsworth Mrs Lena Morton
and Mr Center Hitchcock and Miss
Madeline Cutting and Mr J J Van
Alen

BALANCE CORNERS
Following this came the Mrs Edmund

I Baylis quadrille which was partici-
pated

¬

in by Mrs Ogden Mills Mrs
John Jacob Astor Mrs Cornelius Van
derbilt jr Mrs Henry Sloan Miss
Edith Morton Miss Van Renssalaer
Miss Alfonse De Navarro H D Rob-
bins Worthincton Whltehouse and
others

Then came the Debutante quadrille-
all the dancers wearing costumes of
the Louis Qulnso epoch Quadrilles-
were danced to the slow music of the
minuet and the different figures were
executed with grace and precosion

THEN THEY EAT
General dancing was then indulged-

in Supper was served in the empire
lIning rooms The tables were prettily
decorated with roses The cotillion
after supaer was led by Mrs Elisha
Dyer Jr who wore a costume of the
period of Francis I It consisted of
a Coal of royal purple a coat of the
same material richly decorated with
gold embroidery The tights were of
violet silk and he wore a hat with
large ostrich feathers

The gray streaks of dawn were strug
rUng through the windows of the
Waldorf before the last echo ot
Home Jjwect Home had died in the

floralscented rooms and the greatest
ball In Gothams history was ended

NONE FROM SALT LAKE I

Thfre were guests from out of town

t
p I

small parties coming from San Fran ¬

cisco Chicago New Orleans Wash ¬

ington Boston Philadelphia and Balti ¬

more
NOTABLES PRESENT

From Washington came Count Vine
of the Italian Embassy as the duke-
of Guise Misses Wetmore Mme De
Fraynsac as a lady of the dlrectorle
period Mr Stewart Brice as George
Washington Mrs Brice as Catharine
De Medici Mr Frank Andrews as a
gentleman of tle court of Louis Seize
Miss Bessje Davis pink and white
Miss Alice Rochester neice of Mrs
BradlevMartin dress of velvet and
satin Mr Cushing Stetson as the duke
DAlcion Henry De Sibour dress of
the court of Elizabeth Miss Ethel
Davies cousin of the BradleyMar
tins Venetian costume of purple bro ¬

cade embroidered with amethysts
SOME POOR CLOTHES

Some of the guests and the costumes
I worn by them follow

Mrs BradleyMarton court dress of
Louis XV white and pink brocade sat
in knee breeches powdered wig etc

Mrs Astor a superb dark blue vel ¬

vet Mary Stuart gown designed by
Duran and In which he painted her
portrait An elaborate head dress and
stomacher of precious gems also a
necklace and pendants of diamonds

Mrs John Jacob Astor Marie An-
toinette

¬

costume beautiful jewel orna-
ments

¬

0 H P Belmont dress of the time-
of Henry II of France

James L Breeze Duc De Guise cos ¬

tume white brocade and satin and vcl
vetCalvin S Brice Marquise De Lafay ¬

ette in an elaborate costume of the
Louis XIV period silk hose velvet
knee breeches and wig

Katherine Brice second daughter of
Senator Brice the costume of Marie
Antoinette

Miss Brice daughter of Calvin S
Egyptian costume elaborately embroid-
ered with jewels and gilt shoes of
cloth and gold

John R Drexel as the Duke De Som
brey

Mrs John R Drexel Watteau cos-

tume
Elsie De Wolffe costume of Gis

monda white and gold brocadea
gonP-

lprre Loriilard costume of Romeo
Mrs Pierre Lorillard costume to rep ¬

resent Juliet
Mrs Ogden Mills Louis XV costume-

rose and white brocade white hair
ropes of aeai Is and diamond orna ¬

ments
Miss Lena Morton Louis XV cos ¬

tume white brocade and Jewelled coro ¬

net
SAFE AT LAST

Big Ed Rice Elected For a Long
Term

New York Feb lOBig Ed Rice
one of the best known professional
criminals in this nation has met his
fate at last He was convicted yester-
day

¬

afternoon in Brooklyn before
Judge Gaynor of the supreme court-
of forgery in the second degree as a
second offense and of being a profes ¬

sional criminal He was remanded for
sentence

The crime of which Rice was con ¬

victed yesterday is probably the small-
est

¬

transaction in which be has ever
been concerned He has a record as
one of the best bank robbers and con-

fidence
¬

men and carried his sobriquet-
Big Ed not because of his physical

proportions for he is rather a small
man but because of the magnitude of
his criminal transactions for the last
35 years

This last crime did not net him a
single cent and even if successful
would not have brought him more than
2150 That was the amount he tried-

to realize on a forged check
Rice Is now 51 years old although

himself gave his age yesterday as 63
His record Is as follows He engi ¬

neered a bank robbery with Horace
Hovan in Halifax N S in 1870 which
netted him 20000 Ten years later
he was concerned in a diamond and
bank robbery In Chicago In 1836 he
was arrested In Boston on suspicion-
of having committed a big burglary
but was discharged Then he fleeced
a farmer In Detroit Mich out of 3000
was arrested but skipped his ball
Subsequently he was convicted of
swindling In Memphis Tenn and of
an express robbery in Canada

Resting Comfortably
Stanford Conn Feb 10Mrs Henry

Ward Beecher Is at midnight reported-
to be resting comfortably She has had
no fainting spells since early this
morning

WET TIMES FOR WEYLER-

Rain Will Damage Him as Badly

as Bullets

WILL RhLEASE SANGUILLY-

AN AMERICAN WHO WIL BE

BANISHED-

Had He Been a Russian or a Prussi-
an

¬

or an Englishman or Any Old
Thing His Government Would
Have Protected Him But He
Was an American andDauntless
Taking Legal StepsOther News
From Cuba

1

New York Feb 10A dispatch to
the Sun from Havana says General
Weyler has denied that he intends to

I

communicate with General Gomez or
has authorized Senor Marcos Garcia-
or any other person to make proposals-

of peace to the Cubans In arms He
says that in the preamble to the re ¬

forms all than Spain can say to the
insurgents has been said Spain has
spoken and now the insurgents should
surrender and give Spain an opportu ¬

nity to establish the new regime
The decree of reforms is not says

General Weyler a proposal to the rev ¬

olutionists It is only the announce ¬

ment of what Spain is willing to do
after her rebellious sons lay down
their arms The above declarations-
were made Monday by General Weyler-
at Santa Clara

The Spanish press here is full of
praises of the magnanimity of the
mother country In granting the re-

forms
¬

but what Is written and printed-
Is one thing and what is really thought-
is another The Spaniards In fact
interpret the reforms as a last effort-
of the government to retain Cuba

Yesterday as during ialll last week
rain has been falling heavily in Ha¬

vana The dreaded season when the
Spaniards will be compelled to quit the
field and go into camp is approaching-
They

I
all contemplate with terror this

time so near at hand and if their
newspapers do not whisper It their
talk with one another shows that they
consider their cause to be lost

With this sentiment of despair is
mingled a fierce desire for revenge of
which the following paragraphs from
El Pueblo a very popular newspaper
among the common Spaniards of Ha¬

vana give an idea
We will not abandon Cuba even if

the government should do it As our
great poet Camprodon said during-
the last Cuban rebellion Before re
urnmr to the mother country we will

leave behind us in once opulent Cuba
only a heap of rubbish Our revenge
will b as great as the infamous in ¬

gratitude of the Cubans Nothing will
remain here The plain where Ha ¬

vana stood will be unrecognized by
the future traveler If we have to
fall we will prove to the world what
the energies of our race really are

All signs indicate that a condition of
anarchy like that in Havana from 1869
to 1871 is approaching

General Gomez tactics are to wait
for the rainy season without attempt-
Ing to meet Weyler in a big battle
The Cuban army with the scanty re ¬

sources which it receives from the
United States has not all the equip ¬

ment it reculres to drive from the
island 200000 regular Spanish soldiers
well provided with munitions But the
Spaniards have not the power to crush
the revolution which groWs stronger
every day

The result is that if Cuba can obtain
recognition as a belligerent from any
American nation and thus secure a
reliable source from which to procure
guns and cartridges the patriots will
win in a few months it not the war
will last for years and in the long run
Spain which has to pay 5000000 a
month for war expenses will be the
loser This is recognized here to be
the real situation

Smallpox In Cuba
Washington Feb 10SurgeonGen-

eral
¬

Wyman of the marine hospital
service has received a report on yellow

7 J

feer and smallpox In Cuba The cool
weather and the removal of a number
6t the Spanish soldiers to the eastward-
has resulted in a decrease of the fever-
at Havana During the week ending
Jan 28 there were 311 deaths in the
city 19 of which were caused by yellow
fever All were Spanish soldiers There
were about 50 new cases Smallpox
carried off itS persons and there were
109 new cases

WILL RELEASE SANGUILLY-

He Wil Then Leave Cuba Until Af¬

ter the War
New York Feb 10A Herald special

from Washington says Spain has
promised to release Julio Sanguilly
sentenced in Cuba to life imprisonment-
for alleged conspiracy against its gov-
ernment

¬

Secretary Olney has received from
Madrid an answer to the representa-
tions

¬

he made through Minister Taylor
several weeks ago to the effect which
IS given above When Spain will put
her promise into execution cannot be
learned but the authorities hope that
the date Is not far distant Mr 01
neys representations were made in
view of all the circumstances of the
case and especially of the long im-
prisonment

¬

already suffered by San ¬

guilly
Under the conditions Qf his pardon

Sanguilly will be required to leave the
island and not return until the pres ¬

ent war has terminated

CUBAN BONDS SOLD

Several Millions Alleged to Have
Been Floated by the Junta

Chicago Feb 10An afternoon
paper makes the statement that be ¬

tween 15000000 and 20000000 of Cu-
ban

¬

republic bonds have been secretly
issued and sold in the United States
and Europe during the last year by the
junta and its agents the secrecy being
explained by the question as to
whether the placing of such bonds on
the market was not a violation of in-
ternational

¬

law This statement Is
said to be made on the authority of the
Cuban junta in New York It is said
the bonds are being sold In Chicago
through the chairman of the Cuban
committee of 100 New York and Paris
are said to have been the best mar¬

kets a single remittance of 135000
having been received from Paris The
purchase price is said to have been
mostly a sentimental one 50 being
asked and as high as 51 received A
large number of commercial conces-
sions

¬

are also stated tp Have been sold
through the junta

DAUNTLESS MATTER

Cubans Will Make Another Fight in
the Courts

Washington Feb 10The collector
of customs at Jacksonville has In ¬

formed the secretary of the treasury
that an application has been filed in
Judge Lockes court for an injunction
restraining the collector and captain-
of the United States revenue cutter
Boutwell from interfering with the
movements of the alleged filibuster
Dauntless The Boutwell is lying at
the pier near the Dauntless and is
under orders not to let the filibuster
leave port The hearing on the appli ¬

cation was set for tomorrow but At ¬

torneyGeneral Harmon has notified
Judge Locke that the government could
not be ready at so early a date and
asked for a postponement which will
likely be granted

I ATTACKS THE TREATY

Venezuelans Dont Like It At All
at All

New York Feb 10A special cable
dispatch to the Herald from Caracas
Venezuela says

Senor Michelena formerly in the dip ¬

lomatic service of Venezuela and the
last minister from this country to
England has again attacked the
AngloVenezuelan treaty in terms of
great bitterness The animadversions-
are contained in a letter which is pub ¬

lished in the Pregonere
Senor Michelena introduces his at ¬

tack on the treaty apd the protocol
which preceded it with a virulent crit ¬

icism of England and her policy in
foreign affairs and the motives of Sec-
retary

¬

Olney In negotiating the bound ¬

ary convention He directly accuses
the secretary of state at Washington-
of conspiracy and declares that Great
Britain is always arrogant with weaker
nations while with her equals In power
she is cowardly to a degree-

A meeting of workingmen took place-
In the Washington plaza Monday at
which was discussed the candidacy for
the presidency of General Hernandez-
The meeting was broken up In an in
ceremonious manner by a strong fac ¬

tion of the conservatives who invades
the space In the plaza and aided by
superior numbers proclaimed Rojaa
Paul as the candidate of the working-
men

It Is asserted on high authority that
Rojas Paul will return to Caracas i

within a short ime and place himself-
at the head of the Conservative party

I

Dakota Sympathy
Bismarck N D Feb 10 Both houses-

of the general assembly today unani-
mously

¬

passed resolutions sympathizi-
ng

¬

ing Cuba and asking the govern-
ment

¬

the United States to intervene-
to secure the independence of the is ¬

land

CASTELMARY DEAD

EXPIRES AT THE END OF THE
LAST SCENE IN MARTHA

His Spirit Mounts on the Echoes of
the Applause His Singing Won
and Lifes Curtain Drops With
the Veil Which Ended His Last
Earthly Success

Non York Feb 10At the conclusion-
of the final scene of the opera Martha
at the Metropolitan Opera house tonight
Armand Castelmary the wellknown
ginger reeled and before assistance could
be procured he fell dead Heart disease
VPS the cause The opera house was
crowded to hear the production of
Flotows famous opera All had gone
well during the first act and Castelmary-
who had the part of Trlstano by his
superb acting and wonderful singing had
drawn round after round of applause At
the conclusion of the act the scene repre-
sents

¬

him as surrounded by a crowd of
merry villagers Nearly half a hundred
chorus girls who took part In the produc-
tion

¬

were dancing in a circle about the
old man Suddenly Castelmary reeled
trlDDcd and fell By superhuman effort
he recovered his feet and rushed in
among the crowd which surrounded him
He grasped a table and supported himself
until the curtain dropped As the cur-

tain
¬

went down Castlemary gave way and
tell to the stage The first to reach the
dying man was Jean De Rezsek who was
standing In the wings CasU mary
without uttering a word breathed his
llast in De Reszeks arms He was 63

years of age

Killed a Lieutenant
London Feb 10Later dispatches

from Africa say that the officer killed-
In the capture of Blda was Lieutenant
rhompson of the Leicestershire regi-
ment

¬

The Foulah army Is said to
have comprised about 20000 men while
the expedition numbered a little over
500 men with six Maxim guns and 900

carriers backed up by a flotilla of
river steamers No details of the fight
have yet been received

TAPS-

Congressman
Columbus O Feb 10ExCongress-

man

Hare
¬

D D Hare died suddenly at his
home in Upper Sandusky today APOP-

lexY Is supposed to be the cause He
was at work at his office this morn
log

j f

CITY TREASURERS BOND

omplfcations Arise >Vhich ViII

Be Hard to Arrange

FORMOF THE NEW BOND WHICH
WAS SIGNED-

But the City Attorney Refused to
Approve of it Without a Clause
Which Would Make the New
Bondsmen Liable For the Money
lost Under the Old Bond

A few Interesting facts concerning-
the new bond which the council is
seeking to exact from City Treasurer
Slay came to light yesterday and
throws off some of that garb of mys-
tery

¬

with which the members of the
council are In the habit of inclosing a
public matter of this kind At the
same time it discloses the existing
state of affairs and this not alone
confined to the treasurers department-
either

When the Bank of Salt Lake failed
and something like 13000 of the citys
money was lost the treasurers bond
was examined and said to be defective-
The result was at least that the
bondsmen of Jack May thought they
had good grounds for a defense a fact
now indicated by the answer they
make to the citys suit to recover themoney They set up as a defense that
Mr May was never treasurer of Salt
Lake City never having qualified as
such However this may be Mr May
was some time ago requested to fur¬

nish a new bond and this is where the
Interesting story comes in

City Attorney McKay was not sat ¬

isfied with the old form of bond and
furnished Mr May with a new form
The latter went to his sureties Messrs
Dooly and McCornick and they sub-
mitted

¬

the bond tq their attorneys-
who pronounced it satisfactory with
the exception of one clause which
they desired changed They communi ¬

cated with City Attorney McKay over
the telephone and he agreed to the
change so they say Mr McKay on
the other hand says he told the at ¬

torneys to make the changes they saw
fit and submit the bond to hIm for In-

spection
¬

Thus there is a conflict on
this point The fact was however
that the bond as changed by Messrs
Dooly and McCornicks attorneys was
duly executed and signed

FORM OF THE NEW BOND-
It read
Know all men by these presents
That we John L May of the city

and county of Salt Lake State of Utah-
as principal and William S McCornick
John E Dooly Matthew Cullen and
Abraham Hanauer all of the same
place as sureties severally acknowl ¬

edge ourselves indebted to and are held
and firmly bound unto Salt Lake City-
a municipal corporation In the county-
of Salt Lake and State of Utah in the
following penal sums towit

The said John L May as principal
debtor and not as bailee in the penal
sum of 250000 and the said sureties-
In the following penal sums towit

The said W S McCornick in the sum
of 100000

The said John E Dooly in the sum of
100000
The said Matthew Cullen in the sum

of 25000
The said A Hanauer in the sum of

25000 lawful money of the United
States

For the payment of which well
and truly to be made we hereby bind
ourselves our heirs executors admin-
istrators and assigns jointly and sev-
erally

¬

firmly by these presents
Sealed with our seals and dated the

day of February A Dt 1897
The conditions of the above obliga

ion Is such that whereas the above
bounden principal John L May was
on the StIr day of Nov 1895 duly
elected to the office of city treasurer-
of Salt Lake City and has been duly
commissioned as such teasurer and
taken the oath of office as required by
lawNow

therefore in consideration of the
premises if the said John L May shall
from and after the approval of this
bond by the city council of Salt Lake
City well true and faithfully do and
perform all the official duties enjoined
upon him by law and the ordinances-
of said city during his continuance in
said office and shall well truly and
faithfully discharge all the duties
which may be required of him by law
and ordinance enacted subsecuentlv
to the execution of this bond and shall
in safe custody keep all mpney and
other property entrusted to him and
to the officers and employees appointed-
by him and shall not directly or indi
rectiy for himself or for others or by
others in trust for himself or on his
account have any interest or concern-
in any contract agreement purchase-
or sale made by him personally or In
connection with others In behalf of
said city and shall after the approval-
of this bond pay and turn over all
moneys and property belonging to the
said Salt Lake City received by him
and by any officers or employees ap ¬

pointed by him according to law and
the ordinances of said city and the
resolutions of its council then this ob¬
ligation to become null and void other ¬

wise to be and remain in full force and
virtue

Signed sealed and delivered In the
presence of-

Seal
State of Utah county of Salt Lake

ssThe sureties whose names are sub-
scribed

¬

to the foregoing bond being
severally sworn each for himself and
not one for the other says that he is a
resident and householder within the
said state of Utahl and is worth the
sum plactd opposite his name in the
foregoing bond over and above all his
Just debts and liabilities exclusive of
property exempt from execution

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this day of February 1SD-

7Notary public
DISPUTED POINTS-

But the city attorney after critical
examination refused to accept it The
trouble was over the last provision of
the bond which reads And shall pay
and turn over all moneys and property
belonging to the said Salt Lake City
secured by him and by any officers or
employees appointed by him after the
approval of this bond according to
law etc

I The words after the approval of this
bond was added by the attorneys of
the bondsmen which they claim the
city attorney agreed to But Mr Mc ¬

I Kay
read

raid nay He wanted the bond-
to

And shall after the approval of this
bond pay and turn over all1 moneys
and property belongingI to the said Salt
Lake City etc

The effect of this change would be
apparent as it would compel Mr May
to at once pay over the amount lost in
the Bank of Salt Lake or make the
new bondsmen liable Therefore the I

treasurers sureties will not sign a
document with such a provision and
the outlook at the present time Is not
very promising for an early agree-
ment

¬
I

Both the city attorney and the mayor
refused to approve the new bond as
signed This was probably ac ¬ I

countable for the fact of it
having to go to the coun-
cil

¬

for approval There is hardly any
Iprobability of favorable action on the

intrument at the next meeting and
some are so extreme as to say that an I

attempt will be made to remove
Treasurer May unless he furnishes fa

bond that will meet the requirements-
of the citys legal representative-

MR MAYS VIEW
Mr May when seen yesterday was

loth to talk He said he was requested

to furnish a new bond He went to theI city attorney and got a form and itwas signed by him and the suretieswithout any other changes other thansuch as were acquiesced in by the cityI attorney as far as Mr May knew
NOW the attorney refused to approve
the bond and that was all there wasto itAs an officer elected by the peopleI have sought to do my duty said thetreasurer I furnished a bond when Iassumed the duties of my office I was
unfortunate in losing some money be¬
longing to the city but the amount willbe made good whether I furnish a new
bond or not This whole proceedingI
for a new bond comingI at this time insuch a peculiar manner is suggestive-
of something with a different motivethan what appears on the face of it

ON HER DOCTORS ADVICE

Becomes a Well Woman by Tak-

ing
¬

Paines Celery Compound

Jiii
i I

I
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Mrs C C Xewcomb of St Louis
finds herself a new woman in the
best sense of the word

An Invalid woman is always a sad
sightsadder even than that of an
invalid man because of her greater
capacity for suffering

Neuralgia backaches fits of de-
pression

¬
I

and headaches compel her tothink or work with half her brainwhile the other half throbs as If itwouldr go to pieces There are no morestriking examples of the great praclcal value of Paines celery compoundthan are heard from the lips of womenwho have been made wellIts ability to relieve those ills thatseem to be peculiarly the misfortuneof women Is overwhelmingly proven by
innumerable testimonials from wom ¬
en of the highest standing in the com-
munities

¬
where they live

Mrs Newcomb writing from her
I

home 2205 Market street St Louissays I was taken with a heavy
cold which I neglected and pleurisy
set in Then I was in bed for severalweeks When I recovered so I couldget up I had that tired feeling andwas never very wel My doctor toldme to take celery compound-
so I got a bottle and have taken itI feel much better than I have fur
months I was nervous and could notsleep at night Now I rest easy sleep
well eat well and will say thatPaines celery compound has really
made me a new woman

Paines celery compound Is used oK
physicians in their own homes as well a
as prescribed to patents suffering
from nervous ness
neuralgia rheumatism and a run ¬
down condition I is within the
reach of everyone

I WESTERN IN THE FIELD
I

Unmistakable Indications of Their
Intent Towards Deep Creek

WILL EXTEND FROM THISTLE
I

SPURRED ON BY THE SHORT
LINES MOVEMENTS

Union Pacific Officials Gathering in
Anticipation of the Segregation
Soon to Be ConsummatedLots of
People Anxious to Furnish the
Salt Lake and Los Angeles With
TiesUnion Pacific Reorganiza-
tion

¬

It can be stated without fear of other
than superficial contradiction that the
Rio Grande Western has in view the
extension of its line from Silver City
into the Deep Creek district during the
coming summer and that Babcocks
eastern visit was in that interest The
authority for the statement could not
be improved At Thistle on the West-
ern

¬

llne thousands of tons of steel rails
have been lying for more than one year
past placed there for Just such an
emergency as the one which now ap ¬

pears to confront the Westerns man-
agement

¬

With the equipment at hand
the Western is In befter condition to I

begin Immediate construction than any
other line in Utah Neither i neces-
sary

¬

for the road to go into debt to
build the proposed branch the money
for such an enterprise will be forth ¬

coming at the Instance of President
Dodge

While the news of the Westerns in ¬

tentions is not official It comes from
such a source that The Herald feels
Justified In announcing the contem-
plated action It has been promised-
to prominent citizens in the Deep i

Creep section who had other plans un
der way which might have interfered
with the Westerns scheme These
gentlemen have been assured that pro ¬

viding their project Is allowed to lapse
the Western will extend into Deep
Creek this summer With what
amounts to a virtual promise the
scheme has been temporarily aban-
doned

¬

From such sources The Herald
has obtained its information the more I

complete details of which cannot be
given at this time because of agiee
ment to withhold this matter until
later

All of this Is in direct keeping with-
a

j

similar prediction made some tmtago In which It was said that the
ern would build Undoubtedly the ru I

mors regarding things that the Short
Line intends have had some effect on
the Western management Deep Creek
being at present 3 popular direction
for new railroads take the Western
cannot afford to be cut oqt of the I

traffic that must accrue after that mln
eral section is opened to the market

It is now said locally that the visit
of General Traffic Manager Babcock to I
the east was In theInterest of an ap ¬

propriation to defray the expenses or
such extension

U P OFFICIALS GATHERING

In Anticipation of the Short Line
Segregation-

Union Pacific officials are again gath-
ering

¬
at Salt Lake in squads Theirpresence here so soon after the sale

when the Omaha officials were all on
the grounds has something to do with
the coming socalled segregation of the
reorganized road from the old system

General Traffic Manager Munroe and
I General Passenger Agent Lomax ar-

rived
¬

yesterday afternoon and General
Manager Dickinson was expected atthe same time but messages were after-
wards

¬

received announcing that he had
been detained in Nebraska but would
probably reach here today 11 Mun ¬
roe was seen last night but denied thattheir visit had any bearing upon thEabsorbing topic In fact Mr Munroe
was not at all communicative but
more than usually mum He was clos-
eted

¬

with S W Eccles during thelarger part of the afternoon Nothing-
of this meeting could be learned but
other indications pointed to prepara¬

tons for turning over business here
III Dickinson by virtue of his po¬

sition as general manager Mr Munroe-
at the head of all the traffic of the
system and Mr Lomax dlrectlyln
charge of the passenger business are-
a trio of very suggestive officials at
this time

Mr Bancroft was out of sight nearly
all of the day and lleft his home in the
evening to go to his car preparatory to
starting on a trip this morning pre ¬
sumably to meet Mr Dickinson en
route and to discuss the matters affect
Ing the change about to occur

The Heralds announcement of yes-
terday

¬

morning to the effect that Mr
Bancroft had been looking for quar ¬

ters created another commotion at the
Union Pacific offices besides inciting
numerous agents to tender all sorts of
impossible properties

Parley L Williams did not hear from
Zara M Snow yesterday as to whetfter
or not he had filed application for con-
firmation

¬
in the United States court-

at Portland but he supposed that
had been done and Mr Snow is no-
on i t

the way to Butte or Helena at
whichever point the United State
Judge happens to be situated

PLENTY OF BIDS

Offering Ties to the Salt Lake Los
Angeles-

Bids in response to the advertise¬

ment of the Salt Lake Los Angeles-
for 100000 ties have poured into the
companys general offices in the
Nauvoo block and yesterday being the

I time limit as to when they would be
received the pile was increased There
are nearly 30 separate offers in the
keeping of General Passenger Agent-
I A Clayton but none of these will
be opened unt the return of Manager-
N W who is expected to ar-
rive

¬

from the east any day having
completed arrangements for the con¬
struction which was the object of his
visit

The advertisement has been carried-
In a local newspaper for about two
weeks and was Inserted by the order-
of the board of directors of which
Hon George Q Cannon is president-
It called specifically for 100000 red
pine Norway pine or black balsam
standard gauge ties to be delivered
on or before the 1st day of July 1897
along the line of the Union Pacific
railway In Utah Colonel Clayton In
timatedStefore his departure that this
was the same plan of the Short Line
published by The Herald two weeks
before the advertisement appeareW

Union Pacific Reorganization
New York Feb 10About 50 bond-

holders
¬

atfended a meeting to re-
consider

¬

the terms proposed by the
Union Pacific reorganization commit-
tee

¬

for sinking 8 per cent bonds-
A statement was read from the Union
Pacific land department estimating-
the vrlue of unsold lands at 510000Under the reorganization
bondholders will get 75 per cent In
new fours and 100 per cent new pre-
ferred

¬

stock After some discussion the
proposition was accepted

Six Day Race
Pittsburg Pa Feb 10The scores-

in the 72 hour bicycle race tonight 38

hours were as follows Walter < W2

miles 10 laps GImm 642 miles 10 lajpv
Schock 619 miles 7 laps Hal bCi
miles 10 laps Forester
Ruckel 552 miles Denche 423 miles

iI
1 cB


